
Antebellum Reform

Read the following documents:

1. Excerpt from Emerson's Self Reliance
2. Lyman Beecher —Six Sermons on Intemperance
3. Horace Mann —Poverty and Education
4. McGuffey Reader Excerpt

Answer the following questions

1. According to Emerson, what forces promote conformity? How does he encourage one to be a
"non-conformist?" Is there a particular Tine in Self-Reliance that captures Emerson's message?

2. In what ways are Beecher's arguments for temperance reform a reaction to the economit and
political changes taking place in the U.S. during the early 19"' century?

3. What problem did Mann see developing in the United States by the mid-19 h̀ century? What
were the causes of this problem? How would public education help address this problem? Do
you think public education today serves the function that Horace Mann believed it could?

4. The McGuffey Reader was used in many elementary schools during the antebellum period.
What do you think was the purpose of this passage?
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Whoso would be a man must be a nonconformist. He who would gather
immortal palms must not be hindered by the name of goodness, but must
explore if it be goodness. Nothing is at last sacred but tke integrity of your
own mind. Absolve you to yourself, and you shall have the suffrage of the
world. - -

What Imust do is all that concerns me, not what the people think. This
rule, equally arduous in actual and in intellectual life, may serve for the
whole distinction between greatness and meanness. It is the harder,
because you will always find those who think they know what is your duty
Vetter than }you know it. It is easy in the world to live after the world's
opinion; it is easy in solitude to live after our own; but the great man is he
~a~ho in the midst of the crowd keeps with perfect sweetness tl~e
independence of solitude.

Far noneonfor::~ity the tivarld en$;ps you with its displeasure. And
therefore a man must know how to estimate a sour face. The hy-standers
look askance oiz him iii the public street or in tke friend's parlour. If this
aversation had. its origin in contempt and. resistance like his o~vn, he might
well go home with a sad countenance; but the sour faces of the multitude,
like their sweet faces, have no deep cause, but are put on and off as the
wind blows and a newspaper directs. Yet is the discontent of the multitude
more formidable than that of the senate and the college. It is easy enough
for a firm man who kno~~s the world to brook the rage of the cultivated
classes. Their rage is decorous and pivdent, for they are timid as being
very vulnerable themse3ves. But when to their feminine rage the
indignation of the people is added, when the ignorant and the poor are
aroused, when the unintelligent brute force that lies at the bottom of
society is made to growl and mow, it needs the habit of magnanimity and
religion to treat it godlike as a trifle of no concernment.

The other terror that scares us from self-trust is our consistenc}~; a
reverence for our past act or word, because the eyes of others have no
other data for computing our orbit than our past acts, and ~n~e are loath to
disappoint them.

But why should you I:eep your head over your shoulder? Why drag about
this corpse of your memory, lest you contradict somewhat you have stated
in this or that public place? Suppose you should contradict ,yourself; what
then? It seems to be a rule of wisdom never to rely on your memory alone,
scarcely even in acts of pure memory, but to bring the past for judgment
into the thousand-eyed present, and live ever in a new day. In your
metaphysics you have denied personality to the Deity: yet when the
devout motions of the soul come, yield to them heart and life, though they
should clothe God with shape and color. Leave your theor}=, as Joseph his
coat in the hand of the harlot, and flee.

A foatish consistency is the hobgoblin of little minds, adored by little
statesmen and philosophers and divines. With consistency a great soul leas
simply nothing to do. He may as well concern himself with his shadow on
the wall. Speak what you think now in hard words, and to-morrow speak
what to-morrow thinks in hard words again, though it contradict every
thing you said to-day. — 'Ah, so you stall be sure to he misunderstood.' —
Is it so bad, then, to be misunderstood? Pythagoras ~~~as misunderstood,
and Socrates, and Jesus, and Luther, and Copernicus, and Galileo, and.
Newton, and every pure and ti~~ise spirit that ever took flesh. To be great is
to he misunderstood.



Lyman Beecher, Six Sermons on Intemperance

Answer the following questions:

,~1. - According to Beeche,*, what prob{ems does intemperance 
create for society?

a*" 2.1~ what ways are Beecher's arguments
 a reaction to the Economic and Political changes that were taking

~.,
place in the United States during the first half of the 19`" centu

ry?

3. Does Beecher's support for Temperance appear to be base
d on the desire to help people or to control

peopVe? Explain.
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Poverty and Education

Horace Mann

.The siiskance between the t
wo extremes of soriety is Iengthen

ing,

instead of beu+g abridge
d. With every generation,

 fortunes increase

on the one hand, a
nd some new privation is 

added to poverty on the

okher. We aze verging
 towards those extremes 

of opulence and of

penury, each of whic
h unhumanizes the huma

n mind... .

I suppose it to be the
 universal sentiment of all

 those who mingle

any ingreddent oEbe
nevotence with their notio

ns on political ernnomy,

tfiaTvastand-overshadow
ing-~arivatefornines are"a

~ong the greatest

dangers to which the ha
ppiness of the people in 

a republic can be

subjected. Such fortunes 
would create a feudalism o

f a new kind... .

Now, surety nothing but
 universal education can r

nunterwork this

tendency to the dominat
ion of capital and the se

rvility of labor... .

if education be eq
uably diffused, it will d

raw property after it by the

strongest of all attractio
ns; for such a thing nev

er did happex►, and

never can happen, as' th
at an intelligent and p

ractical body of men

should be permanently po
or. Property and labor i

n different classes

are essentially antagonis
tic; but property and 

labor in the same loss

aze essentially fratern
al.

Education, then, beyond a
ll other devices o£ huma

n origin, is the

great equalizer o£ the co
nditions of men,—the b

alance-wheel of the

social machinery. I do no
t here mean that it so 

elevates the moral

nature as to make men 
disdain and abhor and 

oppmssion of their

Fellow-men. This idea pertai
ns to another of its attri

butes. But I mean

that if gives each man fil
e independence and the

 means by which he

can resist the selfishne
ss of other men. It does

 better than to disarm

the poor of their hosri
lity towards the rich: i

t prevents being poor.

Agrarianism is the reveng
e of poverty against we

alth. T'he wanton

destruction of the propert
y of others—the burnin

g of hay-ricks and

corn-ricks, the demoliti
on of machinery because 

it supersedes hand-

labor, the sprinkling of vi
triol on rich dresses—i

s only agrarianism

run mad. Education pr
events both the revenge 

and khe madness. On

the other hand, a fello
w-feekng for one's class or

 caste is the common

instinct of hearts not wholl
y sunk in set~sh regard

s for person or for

family. The spread of educ
ation, by enlarging the c

ultivated class or

caste, will open a wider are
a over which the social fee

lings will expand;

and, if this educarion sho
uld be universal and com

plete, it would do

more than all things else 
to obliterate distinctions 

in society... .
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Source: William H. McGuffey, Reader, 1836. 
~~

The good boY, whose pazents are poor, rises very early in the mommg, and all day long does

as much as he can [o help his father and mother.

When he goes to school he walks quickly, and does not lose time on the road. "My parents,"

he says, "are very good to save some of their money in order that I may learn to read and write;

but they can not give much, nor can they spare me long; therefore I must learn as fast as I can;

if anybody has any time to lose, I am sure I have not." .. .

When he has finished his lessons, he does not stay ro play, but runs. home; he wants to see his

father and mother and to help them....

Sometimes he goes with his father to work; then he is very glad and though he is but a little

fellow, he works very hard, almost like a man... .

When he comes home to dinner, he says, "How hungry I am! And how good this bread is, and

this bacon! Indeed, I think every thing we have is very good. I am glad I can work; I hope that

I shall soon be able to earn all my clothes, and my food too."

When he sees little boys and girls riding on pretty horses, or in coaches, or walking with ladies

and gentlemen, and having on very fine clothes, he does not envy them, nor wish to be like

them.

He says, "I have ofren been told, and I have read, that it is Gal who makes some poor, and

others rich; that the rich have many troubles which we Imow nothing of; and that the poor,

if they are but good, may be very happy, indeed, I think that when I am goal, nobody can

be happier than I am."

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE.
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